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Honors Dorm a Dormant 
Reality Until Fall 1958
The Honors House wjll go into effect a year from  next 
fall.
Although a great num ber of students expressed interest in 
Wit* idea, they felt that the idea had been introduced too late 
for next year, ajs most of the interested students had already 
made plans for rooms, fraternity jobs, etc.
The Committee was, however, gratified by the response, and 
will plan for a Honors House project the year after next. It 
w ill in the m eantim e explore and investigate the problems 
involved in its adm inistration.
'Moonglow' Is Climax ol Year
Saturday night marks the cli­
m ax of the Lawrence social 
Calendar with the presentation 
of the Spring From  to be held 
In the M em orial U n i o n  from 
0:01) p.m . to 1:30 a.m .
Under the chairm anship  of 
JTenni Lea and Joe Holsen. the 
•oc ia l comm ittee has selected 
• ‘Moonglow” as the theme for 
|he dance.
Two bands will play for the 
dance - goers, Larry Ladd in 
the Union lounge and Larry 
Woodbury in the Terrace Room. 
The high point of the dance will 
t>c at 11:15 p.m . when the prom 
king will be introduced. With 
prom  - couples form ing an hon­
or guard, the eight cam pus 
■tars, elected previously by an 
a ll • school vote, will pass down 
the aisle first.
Following the introduction of
these eight girls, the winner of 
today’s prom  king election w ill 
be introduced. A f t e r  he is 
crowned king by Jenni Lea. the 
Deltones made up of Carter 
Johnson, Ron S e i n w i 1 1, and 
Jack  Tichenor will sing the 
prom theme song, “ Moonglow,” 
together with a freshman girls’ 
quartet made up of Claire Fred­
erick, Joan Jackson. Deborah 
Shanahan, and Barbara Wus- 
sow. After the s i n g i n g ,  the 
dancing w ill resume with the 
newly - crowned king leading 
off the first dance.
“ With the great amount of 
planning and decorating that 
has gone into this dance,” a 
m em ber of the planning com- 
m itt stated “ it is hoped that 
most of the student body will 
be back from W aupaca in time 
to enjoy the festivities of the 
prom and the entertainment at 
the time of the crowning.”
The spring prom will be held 
this Saturday ( n e w s  travels 
last, doesn’t it?)
* * *
Le film  de la Symphonic Pas­
torale sera montre au jourd ’hui 
a ’4 heures et a ’ 6  heures i a 
Science Hall, Salle 200 . Leatree 
sera gratuite pour tous lese tu- 
diants de francais, tous les pro- 
fesseurs et leurs femmes.
* * *
The Ariel is looking for an­
other photographer......................
* * *
The Lawrentian is looking for 
another staff photographer for 
next fall. G o o d  pay, shdH 
hours, expenses paid, and con­
genial associates in a rising 
campus organization!
* * *
There will be a demonstra­
tion of Lawn Bowling given be­
neath the Union hill this Sun­
day at 2 :0 0  p.m . It will be 
staged by professionals from 
the Sherman Park Lawn Bowl­
ing Association of Milwaukee.
I All students are invited to at­
tend free of charge.
* * *
Positions for Section Editors 
on the Ariel are now open. 
These are the departments; 
Faculty and Adm inistration, 
Classes, Sports, Greeks. Cam ­
pus Life, Honoraries, Directory, 
Activities. Applications are due 
I Saturday noon and must be
Relis Brown Leaves 
Lawrence College
Anticipates Fewer Classes, More Research 
And More Students With Intellectual Stimulus
Dr. Relis Brown of the biolo- ----  —
gy department has submitted derbilt university in Nashvillo, 
his resignation, which will go Tenn., next year. He has in-
i.nt_ ° , ! ' ' “ !: ‘i L June : J ! : h™  r,V; »truct*d courses in General Hi.signing Dr. Brown said “ I will 
have fewer classes, which will 
allow more time for research 
which will also be aided by the 
greater library facilities at 
Vanderbilt.”
ology and A nim al Morphology 
at Lawrence and w ill continue 
to instruct the same type of 
courses at Vanderbilt.
Dr. Brown came to Lawrenca 
from the University of Missis-Dr. Brown will teach at Van- ‘, " ‘ 1 "  . o i  c "  ,____________  S ip p i ill ll*4t». S in c e  lie Ik is  b c c il
turned into Kay Achenbach or U t l t M t  he ha t (CTVld <>uIt  _ _ I I I al I HI Kil i A A I I. I .. i 2 .. .. I  f  __Roger Bauman. **u> Instruction, Athletics, Hon*
* * * orary Degrees and Adm inistra­
t e  Faculty Chamber Music tion committees and was head 
Recital, scheduled for May 23. of the Honors Committee this 
has been cancelled. I year.
Women will have* 1:30 hours D r ' Brown received h i.  da. 
for the Sprin , Saturday ™ A'b.on college B A.
and \ale university, PhD. Hanight. As a result of the re 
cent Student Encam pm ent, 
Prom hours next year will be 
2 :0 0  . 2 :0 0  hours are not possi­
ble this year because the ar­
rangements for the orchestra 
were made some time ago.
IT'S A P IC N IC !.............for all
wrote and published, in l»5tt, 
the biology book now used in 
General Biology at Lawrence.
Dr. Brown has been known 
to ask students questions with 
regard to the number of w in­
dows in the biology mom and 
about the current baseball re.
the Independent Gals, behind suits. He believes that scien- 
the Union. 5:30 to 7:30 on Mon- should be observant and 
day, May 19 Just bring 35 wc** grounded in subjects oth- 
cents for food (unless you've 4>r than science, 
paid dues) and you're sure to ‘‘I anticipate a wider rang* 
have a good time. Please sign <>f students with greater intel- 
up on the list in your dorm or lectual stimulus at Vander- 
town g ir l’s room in Main Hall h ilt,”  said Dr. Brown in pra- 
before Saturday, May 18. I paring to leave Lawrence.
M a y  Day Progggram Features Mary Custis. . .
The Lawrence College May Queen ceremony entered its second ner, Appleton, Roberta King, Madison, Marcia Grimm, Evanston,
half century last Sunday when Mary Stewart Custis (left) was chosen 111., Cyntia Perry, Menominee, Mich., and Carolyn Johnson, Chicago,
tlj6 51st senior coed to wear the white satin robe of royalty. Behind 111. Over 2,000 people watched the ceremony held on the greens-
the queen are maid of honor, Joan Brussat, Janesville, Marillyn War- , ward behind Memorial union on the river bank.
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2 The Lawrention Friday, Moy 17, 1 9 5 7  Sigma Alpha iota Final Band Concert 
Auditions Open Highlights Beversdorf
p  p  . , X I chapter of Sigma Alphai OT Loncert y ^ t lO lY  lota, professional music frater- 
Auditions for the 1957-1958 nity for women, recently in-
Concert Choir will he held by 
LaVahn Maesch, in his stu-
stalled its new officers for 
1957 58 They are as follows:
Con Presents 
Recital This
Afternoon
Seven conservatory students 
w ill present the twenty-sixth d .Q comm encing cn Thursday Joyce Freiberg, president; Pat 
re n ta l in thc 1956-57 series this morning May 23 and COntinu- Gode, vice president; Pat Mil- 
afternoon at 3:30 P. M . in L a w - '.^  throuKh thp exam perio<l ler, r e c o r d i n g  secretary; 
rence Memorial C hapel. There are about 35 openings Jeanne Begalke, corresponding
Mary Matenacr and Shirley foj> posiUon}. in the Lawrence secretary; Joan Berger, treas- 
C .ii ler, mezzo-sopranos, Carol CoU(>Ke concert Choir, in all urer; Carol Hagedorn, chap- 
Schleger. Joan Berger and vok>es (S0pran0f a jto tenor, lain; Marian Rivenburg. edi-
> <lith M iller, oi ganihts, and ^ bass), since approximately tor; and Marjo Smith, sergeant
M arian  Rivenburg and Patn- ’
c ia  M iller, flutists, will par- 50% of thp choir members are at arms.
ticipate in presenting the re- seniors who will be graduating The following people were
c ita l program . next month. appointed to be in charge of
Allen Bonde, I arol, and Air. Maesch will hold audi- their respective duties; Betty
Norm a I  hrislopherson are ac- tions in his studio, at the con- Huberts, social chairm an; Mar-
companists for the program , seivatory of music at the fol- jgj| Rivenburg and Jeanne Be-
ineprogram i, . s follow.: lowing times: Thursday, May Ra!ke rushing co-chairmen:* Bcnunfri «« * , . j  °Silent Numi h Vu»miian-Wiiiums! ***• 111 10  11 **• ‘i 110 * 10 Cs ly un Rounds, program chair-
'• Mm"  .........2 ;1(» p  *" Friday, Mav K lm a n ;  P e«fy  Johnson, m ember
Howard »nton to 3:30 p. m . ; Saturday sjjjp chairm an; Esther Deitch-D» trorah
Mary Matmarr. nx*//o-M>prano May 25, 10 to 11 a. m . ; and m a n fraternity education 
Tiuiouze from 11 to 12 noon each day chairm an; Marjo Smith, by- 
fiabrtrii during the exam period. laws chairm an; Laura Guest,
1 _ ,  , _ .  courtesy chairm an; Kdith Mil*
sirf.no Donaudy Maesch Checks St. olaf lor. yearbook and scrapbook
LaVahn Maesch, director of .chairm an; Sue Fortney, pia- 
the Lawrence conservatory of nist; Rowan Schmidt, D u 1 c y 
sitiney caiirr, m euo «)prano music, is visiting St. O laf col-jBerlin, and Betty Roberts, vo- 
1 ,#..(i <;o<i n*w op*n *wid« lege early this week on an in- calists; and Rowan Schmidt,
i “y M«v w  J s- Bu, h spection trip for the National song-leader.
* Martci Dupre Association of Schools of Music.! New initiates of Sigma Alpha 
j«an  luiuer, organ I'fhe college is applying for lota are: Joan Berger, Laura
Concrito in t* m«*>r * ctmarow membership in NASM. Maesch C.uest, P e ^ y  Johnson, • Fdith 
Ajiirn.ro vivo I3 vjce . president of the fourth M iller, Retty Roberts, and
rT.IhIo region of the association. Rowan Schmidt.
Marian Hivenbtiig. Tatncia Miller, 
flute*
A < Mail* SWIla Con/nnn
Carol Schlrgrr. org.m
A i r  <li still Antiro 
Canzonet ta 
Aria
M.<dngale 
A m  tta
The Lawrence College Con­
cert Band, under the direction 
of Fred Schroeder, will perform 
its annual Spring Concert this 
Sunday evening at 8:15 in Me­
morial Chapel.
The most challenging compo­
sition on the program is a con­
temporary band number by 
T h o m a s  Beversdorf. In his 
“Symphony for Wind and Per­
cussion” , Mr. Beversdorf has 
challenged the performing or­
ganization’s technique and in­
terpretation. while providing a 
complicated, but rewarding, lis­
tening experience for the audi­
ence. The rhythms create ten­
sion and excitement beneath 
the well - developd melodies 
and clever handling of tone col­
or.
The Lawrence C ollege Con­
cert Band, along with the In- 
d i a n a University Symphony 
Band and Y a l e  University
Band, is am ong the first or- 
ganizations to perform Bever*. 
dorf’s “ Symphony for Wind and
Percussion” .
The “ Concert Music No. 2 for 
Band” , by Paul Nelson, is an­
other example of what young 
American composers are con­
tributing to band literature. The 
composition displays band tex­
ture at its finest, and exhibits 
the brilliant color and tonal ef­
fects which can be achieved by 
a wind ensemble.
A Symphonic Portrait in 
O il” , by Don G illis , is the story, 
in sound, of the growth and dis­
covery of oil in Oklahoma. The 
music first portrays the peace­
ful countryside, the rush for oil, 
the building of the oil wells, 
ar.d then the music swells as 
the oil drill is heard in the 
percussion section of the band, 
and the music surges to the 
dram atic  conclusion of the com­
position, and of the concert.
Trumpet in Dialogue Clerambault 
Wr Pray Now to the Holy Spirit
Htixtehudc
T<>< 1 ata K r t n a  f ’urvl.
Rflith Miller, organ
See "The Maid 
As Mistress'
Joyce Freiberg will direct 
•‘The Maid As Mistress” , by 
Pcrgolesi, this Sunday at 2:30 
l> m. in the Viking Room of 
the Memorial Union. John Ko- 
m oroskc is the technical direc­
tor for the presentation.
Dulcy Berlin, soprano, will 
portray the title role of the 
m a id , Zerbina, is the early 
eighteenth century o p e r a ,  
which was one of the first 
com ic operas ever written 
Gene Scholler is cast in thc 
role of Pandolphe, the doctor, 
and Frank Gaylord is Scapin. 
the servant.
" N o w  i s  
ft h e  t i m e . . 1’
Make your future nuo-ewi rertntn. 
ChooeeOIbb* thorough »e« retarial 
training . . . Ihe choice of »m»rt 
college women . . .  and dlacrlml- 
natlng employers.
Specitl Court* toi Collate Women Will* 
Collet* P«ai» for BIBBS GINS Al WORN.
J
gOMOM !• : I 1 *1 *1
m d v ip o ic i 4 : : . .
•KKttClAlR. MlM lw
I
Style 4528
$ 1 0 . 9 5
All-White Bucks
"Standard” on campuses everywhere. We rate 
these the Best Buys of the Year. The quality 
is very high at this low price.
UEffiGRTflHOEI I* • •lompanu'YJ
Lucky girl!
Next time one of her dates bring up the Schleswig- 
Holstein question, she’ll really be ready for him.
Ready for that test tomorrow, too . . .  if that bottle of 
Coke keeps her as alert tonight as it does other people.
Bottled und«r authority of 
Th* Coca-Cola Company by
I.a Salle Coca-Cola Bottling Co. 
1405 S. Main Oshkosh, HI*.
Coke It a r*e't«*r*d Mode mark. f )  >*M. THC COCA-COiA COMMMf
For Summer Reading Look Over Our 
Stock of Modern Library and 
Quality Paper Bound Books
C O N K E Y ’S  B O O K S T O R E
p r o mP use/s One Act Done Well
The Purification
By Tennessee W illiam s,
Directed by Anne Pusey
Into this dark vale of intel­
lectual hypocracy, last Thurs­
day night, entered a short but 
stunulating ly potent ray of 
hope for our poor demented 
and confused college. Bely­
ing its title, it did not purify 
its viewers, but spread a lit­
tle of the dirt of truth upon 
our supposedly pristine pas­
tim e of acquiring a dubious hu­
m anistic education.
The Purification presents a 
rather unorthodox treatment 
of the quest of six people for
*  principle to h a.ie a life upon I T | , e  Southern Gentleman The Hill Billy
1 Ins treatment i*. not for t h e -------  -----------------------—-
consumption of nice people; its p .  , AT r p  
inquiry into the worth of our * •‘ C-A. I V t r i i U / i  1  l y
c a n d id a te s
Just P. C.
enrolled as a history student in LWA. She spoke at this year s
Tower Climber 
Provokes Ire
Policy
Clarified
Dean Cameron said of the re­
cent fad of radio tower climb- 
ing that. “ It is no longer fun­
ny .”
“ We are most concerned be­
cause it is dangerous for the 
students clim bing the tower; 
also we have to hire a profes­
sional steeplejack to remove 
the flags.”
The usual cost for an Apple­
ton steeplejack is $6.50.
Henceforth, the adm in istra­
tion says, any student caught 
scaling the tower to place a 
flag atop it will also have tu 
pay the steeplejack and will be
The Lawrentian 3
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graduate school. She has taken best loved banquet. |)jahl,  for Bny dam a(!,. thal ^
honors at 'S ale. ) The coed is the daughter of curs.
As an undergraduate. Miss Mrs. G ladys Fry. C hicago, HI. , 1 No mention was made of the
Fry was a member of Mortar and plans to become a college suPP°sed expulsion penalty re­
puted ly  involved in cases of
, o j  » i I Iclimbing the tower.Jun io r Spade, top jun ior ——______________________ ________________ 2 __________________________
woman award and recipient of
been chosen as one of the 12 Spector cup, given to outstand-
recipients of the first Col. Rob- ing senior student.
complacent m oral code is apt p 'Q J '  M c C O T T T l i c k
to cause confusion among theianks- Award at Yale
It is a brown-white play on A „
brown-white people danglirtg Miss Nenah Fry. a 1955 grad- ^r°a Beta Kappa, winner teacher.
on verbal puppet strings in a uate sum m a cum  laude. has,° 
scorching dance macrabre. |
Joe Holsen played the part
VOTE
When Yon Think 
of Decorated Cakes 
Think of 
ELM TREE
ELM  T R E E  B A K E R Y
Ph. 3 6653
IT ’ S F O R  R E A L ! by Chester Field
° f| a »,h(i i  .y o u n 8  s P®nish blood McCormick Memorial Miss Fl*y was cll0sen one °fwho held too m uch love for his , ° P‘al four best loved senior women
own kind. In one of our soci- fellowships for graduate study Hnd served as president of
ety ’s more heinous sins this at Yale university next year. ---- - ---------------
character has found a beauty, | The Lawrentian. who as a W^ TC 
and thus, a truth llis perform- senior won a VVoodrow Wilson VOTE 
ance was generally poor; there . „ . . .
was an over-abundance of ges- e ows 1*>' ,s now 1,1 sec‘ 
tures to some diety upstairs in on(* year at  ^ale where she is 
the Union lounge and his dic­
tion was, at times, too strain­
ed to convey the overpowering 
emotions he seemed to have 
found in this character.
Harry Snydacker, as the 
frustrated husband, was ad­
m irably  portrayed as Harry 
Snydacker in a bad mood. With 
quivering jowl and thunder­
cloud brow he crept m incingly 
In and out of character with the 
practiced ease of two weeks of 
rehearsal. J im  Fetterly and 
Neal Dohr in the role of a 
pa ir of stiff backed Spanish 
aristocracy lost in an unwall­
ed land, did a creditable job 
for the length of their respec­
tive parts.
Neil Lien as a judge was 
quite believable but could 
have been a little less p lacat­
ing and more judicious.
Pat Sadler as a kitchen wom­
an mouthing kitchen words was 
well cast and stuck grim ly to 
her role.
The set was conceived with 
surprising im agination and the 
sense of space created by open 
sides, nondescript grey back­
ground and m in im um  of stage 
props was a pleasant relief 
from  the oppressive effect of 
the usual battered black flats.
The use of brown arm y shirts, 
dresses and trousers ga\e the 
necessary anonymity and iden­
tification of character in con­
trast to the black garb of the 
interloper Holsen and his moth­
er.
What I have said above, how­
ever. is superfluous and is not 
necessary to an appreciation of 
this play. Wrhat Anne Pusey ac­
complished was not five people 
and a chorus moving about an 
excellent set. She created a 
mood. The melancholic strum ­
m ing  of John Peter’s guitar 
and the repititious chanting of 
the chorus undercutting the pe­
riodic bursts of outrage from 
Holsen and Snydacker instilled 
an oppressive sense of waiting, 
climaxed in the cresendo of 
ra in  and suicide.
It was an excellent perform­
ance excellently conceived 
v.hich has brought to me a 
sm all amount of pleasure on 
this dull orb.
Peter Roberts 
1 English M ajor *
Frank and Bill
(The Barbers)
Invite Yon 
to Come in 
and See t hem
Cam pus Barber Shop
(Across From Kram bo's)
T O  S I  O R  N O T  T O  S E *
Philosopher Berkeley did insist 
That only things we see exist.
But if what’s real is what I see.
When I ’m not looking, who is me?
MORAL* You know it’s real when it’s the BIG, BIG 
pleasure of Chesterfield. More full-flavored 
from the world’s best tobaccos. PLUS 
King-size filter action . . .  a better 
tobacco filter because it’s packed 
smoother by ACCU»RAY!
Chesterfield King htts everything I
*$60 goet to Joyce Trektlcat, UmuertUy of California 
at Berkeley, for her Chi’tier Field poem.
$50 for every philonophical ferae accepted for publi­
cation. Chetterfield, P.O. Box 21. New York 46, H,Y.
0 UffM i  Mjrvr* Totem On.
/ s from
S C A U Tl f t  L I H O l l
comes this
See how 
It gently hugs 
your foot 
and flatters your 
every stepl 
At -
Advertised in SEVENTEEN • CHARM
l  maescr
QUALITY SHOES
Appltton Cr WaitimftM
201-203 N . A pp le ton
i t t i t  » « » r  •«
Four Depts 
To Welcome 
Newcomers
4  Thc Lawrentian
Friday, M oy 17, 1957
Four departments w ill be 
welcom ing new arrivals to their 
staffs next fall. In the French 
department, Mr. W alker will 
tor replaced by R ichard Stowe 
M r. Stowe received his M. A. 
from  U.C.L A. where he was 
also a teaching fellow. At the 
University of Wisconsin he ac­
quired his Phd , after which he 
taught for three years at Park­
er College in Missouri. During 
World W ar 11 he served active 
duty in France and Germ any.
The Religion department will 
welcome Miss E lizabeth (J 
W right. Miss Wright acquired 
her Bachelor of Arts degree 
from  Wilson college and her 
B.C.S. from R ider College. She 
attended Yale divinity school 
where she is a candidate for 
a Phd Miss Wright was an in 
fitructor at Vassar College and 
is affiliated with the National 
Council of Religion and Higher 
Learning.
Edwin II. Olson .lr is to be 
lhe new member of the Psy­
chology Department. He will 
be assistant psychology pro­
fessor and will also do counsel­
ing work He received his B A 
degree at llam line  University 
in St. Paul Minnesota and his 
M A. and Phd from the Uni­
versity of Denver, where he 
was a psychometrist as well 
as an admissions counselor 
M r Olson is married and is 
now teaching at the College 
of Puget Sound in Tacoma 
W ashington He has been at 
1he College of Puget Sound 
Since 1954 and is head of the 
Psychology Department there
A new instructor in the Eng­
lish Department will be Bert­
rand A. (foldgar who acquir­
ed bis B A and M A. degrees 
at Vanderbilt University. Mr 
(io ldgar is now at Princeton 
graduate school where he holds 
tliree fellowships lie has bad 
four years teaching experience 
at Clemson College and is a 
specialist In the works of Swift.
'57 Ariel Has * English Major's 
New Features Summe' Bead,ng
Lawrentians are anxiously 
awaiting the arrival of the 1957 
Ariel from the printers. In a 
recent interview with Sharon 
Draheini, editor-in-chief, and 
J in i Bracker, technical editor, 
it was discovered that the ex­
act date of arrival is uncertain, 
except that it will he approxi­
mately May 25. The presses are 
running, the cover is all ready 
lor binding— incidentally, it is 
a hard cover, not a padded one 
— and everything is generally 
well on its way.
The cover is one of the s im ­
plest covers had for years, 
white with a strip of blue iu the 
corner and Ariel ’57 im prin t­
ed on it. The book is going to 
be 216 pages in length, the larg­
est book for the last several 
years.
The dram a department has 
been enlarged, and there is 
a twelve-page Campus Life sec­
tion, including miscellaneous 
shots and a two-page feature on 
Colm an Hall.
Art work is done in line 
draw ings to introduce each sec­
tion appropriately. A panor­
am ic shot of the campus 
adorns the inside covers of the 
hook, including views of M ain 
Hall and Science Hall.
This year, there are eight 
Campus Stars, rather than the 
ten stars chosen last year. 
Their identity will be revealed 
at the Spring Prom. The dedi­
cation of the Ariel has been 
kept a secret. Production on 
the Ariel is two weeks ahead 
of time, so students can be 
assured that they will receive 
their copy well before school 
is out.
There's a thrill in 
store for you when 
your favorite clothes 
come b a c k  really 
C-L-E-A-N looking 
from
C L A R K 'S
C LEA N ER S
College Avenue 
Neor the  C om pus
From time to time many 
students of English, particular­
ly those who intend to m ajor 
in the department, have asked 
for supplementary lists o f  sug­
gested readings, feclintf that a 
systematic program would help 
them to accomplish more ef­
fectively the reading they wish 
to do.
The list given below pertains 
only to students who will be 
junior majors next autumn. 
Further supplementary read­
ing in preparation for senior 
tutorials must be planned in 
the spring in consultation with 
the tutor.
The required reading for 
1957.
1. From the Old Testament 
(preferably in the so-called 
King Jam es or Authorized 
Version: Genesis, Exodus, 
Job, Psalms, Luke.
2 Homer, Iliad or Odyssey 
(in translations by E. V 
Rieu or W .H.D. Rouse).
3 Fielding, Tom Jones.
4 David Daiches, A Study of 
Literature.
An informal oral exam ina­
tion on these books will be 
given by the Department of 
English in October. All English 
majors will be expected to 
have completed the reading by 
that time.
S n a p  b a c k  to  p a r  
fa s t  w ith  th is
quick, 
refreshing: 
l if t !
Summer Development
#
Plans are A p p ro ve d
Plans for development at 
Lawrence this summer have 
been discussed.
Fraternity House 
A sixth fraternity house is to 
be built in thc quadrangle op­
posite the Sigma Phi Epsilon 
house. Minor remodeling is to 
be carried out in the present 
houses to make them as much 
like the new house as possible. 
The specific remodeling plans 
will be known when the trus­
tees meet in June.
Married Students’ Dorm 
At the Whiting field, the field 
house is being transformed in­
to a dorm for married students. 
It will he ready in the fall and 
will house seven families. 
The fence will be moved to ap­
proximately thirty feet west of 
the field house, and the view 
from the house will be a pleas­
ant one overlooking the ravine. 
A roadway is to be constructed 
from John street up to this 
building.
Other less extensive plans in­
clude the impairment of the 
front steps of the Memorial
Chapel and A lexander Gym . 
Also, the in firm ary and the 
wooden bridge over Lawe street 
are to be painted, and the 
bridge between Ormsby and 
Colman halls w ill be replaced.
Hopes for Ormsby
The following plans for dorms 
are still subject to the approv­
al of the trustees. If approved 
Ormsby hall w ill be painted ex- 
tcriorally, the terrace will be 
removed and there w ill be a 
stone terrace on the north side. 
On the south side w ill be new 
steel fire escapes. A large win­
dow will replace the present 
liv ing room windows on the 
east side. The entrance will be 
greatly improved by moving 
the desk so that a new glass 
door can replace the present 
door The lounge w ill be refur­
nished. and the dorm  will be 
donned with a new roof.
Sage ball, also if plans are 
approved will have a new roof 
and the exterior of the building 
will be repainted. A steel en­
closed fireproof stairway is be­
ing considered for Brokaw hall.
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T H E
C H I C A G O  T R I B U N E  
W I L L  I N T E R V I E W  
C O L L E G E  M E N  
T O  T R A I N  F O R  
E X E C U T I V E  
P O S I T I O N S  
I N  A D V E R T I S I N G
T h e  C h ic a g o  T r ib u n e  has salaried positions
for seniors who shortly will be graduated 
from schools specializing in commerce, 
advertising, journalism and allied subjects.
These men will be trained for executive 
positions under the direction of executives 
who themselves joined this 110-year-old 
organization as graduating seniors and 
advanced to the top under the Tribune’s 
policy of promotion from within 
the organization.
If the business side of advertising- 
publishing interests you, if you would like to 
know more about the opportunities offered 
by an enterprise doing a quarter billion 
dollars annually, you are invited to write or 
phone for an appointment for an interview.
Just write us a letter about yourself, 
your education, jobs you’ve held, if any, and 
your ambitions. Address J. G. Paddock, 
Chicago Tribune, Room 1015, Tribune Tower, 
Chicago 11, Illinois. If you live in the 
Chicago area, telephone: YVHitehall 4-0400 
and tell Mr. Paddock’s secretary you’d like to 
make an appointment for an interview.
Registrar Announces Honor Grad fo 
Sophomores’ Majors Replace Rowe
Most of the students who are 
going to be juniors next year 
Jiave filed with the Registrar I 
the ir intended m a jo r field of 
study for their rem aining years 
ot Lawrence.
The m ajors of Sophorfiui es 
(m em bers of the class of 1959) i 
arc listed below; this does not 
include Conservatory Sopho­
mores who are m ajoring  in mu- 
sic. Also the list has excluded 
those Sophomores who have 
m ade appointments with their 
advisors but have not returned 
completed programs to the 
Registrar.
This year Economics was i he 
most popular m a jor with 18 
people registered.
Anthropology
.lean Adomeit, David Hansen 
Lincoln Keiser, Sarah Keller 
Brooks Nemacheck, Harry S:iy- 
dacker, Kay Swan, Joan w ar­
ren
Art
Stephen Conley. Nancy Cor­
coran, R ichard Devine, Kath­
leen Flawley, Kay Kau im an 
Betty Kuether, Nancy Mayer. 
Jon  Rasmussen, Jam es Kano, 
Pau la  Schildhauer, .lane see- 
feld, M ir iam  Spiegel, Lucy 
Staock, Cynthia von Storch 
Jacqueline Wells.
Biology
Reger Bauman. Dorothea 
Bm ham m er, Duncan Burdick, 
Bert Gray, Joseph Holsen, 
Jam es  May, Jam es Meyer, 
Nancy Rentner, M ary Shaw 
Barbara Sullivan. David W ar­
ner.
Chemistry
Henry Blanchard, Robert Ci- 
liak, Edward Doemland, Thom­
as Johnson. E lm er Kell. Jam os 
La  Rose, R ichard Lintvedt, 
Gary Nash.
Classics
Ann Dempsey, W illiam  Mac- 
Arthur.
E conom ics
Jam es Adley, Henry Beekley. 
R ichard  Bergman, Thomas Clc- 
rm nt. Neil Collins, Harold En- 
gol, W illiam  Jenkins, Carter 
J  ihnson, John Kehr. R ichard 
Malcomson, C lem  MethDanicl 
JMolsberry. David Mulford 
John  Peters, Jam es Schafer, 
E ar l Strei, Robert Swain, Paul 
Tuteur.
English
Sheila Anderson, R i c h a r d  
Bjornson, Carol Fallon, M ar­
garet G lynn, Judy Hallett, 
M ary Kett, John Liebenstein, 
Ju d ith  Milz, List Neuman, Pet­
er R o b e r t s ,  Karl Schmidt, 
Stephanie Sharp, Ju lith  Walsh.
French
Dr. Craig Thompson of the Friday, May 17, 1957 
English department recently *
delivered the convocation ad- *onvo.
dress at Coe college. The oc-j Dr Thompson spoke on “Con- 
casion was the annual honors tention and Adventure” .
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Chester, Henry Hurley, R ich­
ard Jansky, Peter Saecfeer. 
t arl Schwendler, G r e g o r y  
Sm ith, Suzanne Walter, W il­
burn Weber.
Psychology 
Kay Achenbach, Waltressa 
Allen, Charles Baxter, Nancy 
('ard, Ruth Esty, Karen Ken- 
gott, Carilyn Lohman, Alan 
M arquardt, Kathleen Neiman, 
Joan Nelson, Susan Stevens, 
Ruth Weber.
Physics 
David Berganini.
Spanish 
Gretchen Hollander. Corinne 
Niemz, Lysbeth Vallancourt.
Theater and D ram a 
Irene Barbeau, Gerald Swan- 
strom.
Below is the tabulation of the 
number of students in each 
m ajor.
Major Women Men
Psychology 10  2
Economics — 18
Anthropology 4 4
Theatre and Drama 1 1
Biology 5 7
Government 2 5
Physics — 1
French 1 3
Chemistry — 8
History 6 2
Art 1 1  4
Classics 1 l
Mathematics 1 8
English 9  4
Spanish 9 4
Germ an 1 —
Jam es Sackett, a 195ft gradu-j 
ate of Lawrence who received 
high honors as an anthropol­
ogy major, will replace Dr. 
Chandler W. Rowe in the an­
thropology department during 
the coming yea r.. while Dr. 
Rowe participates in the Na­
tional Science Foundation Fel­
lowship Program  in Hawaii.
Since graduating from Law ­
rence, Mr. Sackett has spent 
two years at Harvard Univer­
sity where he has held a teach­
ing fellowship; he w ill receive 
his M.A. next month. He is 
married to Sue Lynn, also a 
former Lawrentian, and they 
have one son.
During the first semester 
next year, Mr. Sackett will 
teach Introductory Anthropol­
ogy, The American Indian, and 
the Senior Sem inar. The fol­
lowing semester his teaching 
schedule will consist of Intro­
ductory Anthropology, Physi­
cal Anthropology, and Peoples 
of the World.
In commenting on having 
Mr. Sackett back at Lawrence 
next year. Dr. Rowe said “ I 
think it is an opportunity both 
for Mr. Sackett and for the 
students of Lawrence College 
to have a young man teaching 
anthropology who is working 
his way up in the field and is 
close to the student level. I am  
sure that this next year w ill 
be an enjoyable experience 
both for him  and his students.”
KARRAS RESTAURANT
ond
CATERING SERVICE
MEAL-A-MINUTE
Com ple te Ch icken and  Shrim p D inners 
from  11 :00  A .M . to 11 :00  P .M .
FREE DELIVERY
C a ll RE 4-7901
H O M E - R U N  C H A M P I O N ,  S A V S  1
' V I C E R O Y  H A S
W  S M O O T H E S T  
T A S T E  O F  A L L !
S M O O T H I Prom thc fincit tofueco gTown. Viceroy select* onl^j
the Smooth FU\oi U s f . 4 . Deep-Cured golden brown for extra smoothness
Miracle teuty secret far wool!
S U P E R  S M O O T H !  Only Viceroy imooths each pt
through 20.000 fillers made from pure cellulose—»ofl, *now-white, natura
The 
Treasure Box
205 E. Co llege Ave.
Jam es Beck, David Bigiord, 
Rachael Bizal. Dennis Ode-
kirk.
Geology
Robert La Rose.
Germ an 
Gretchen Luitw ieler.
Government 
M ary Adams, John Harris, 
Robert Heidorn, Peter Negrc.n- 
ida, Abigail Rosegrant, Fred­
eric Ruf, G aar Steiner.
History
Barbara Adrian , Sally Cant- 
v c ll, B a r b a r a  K ilb, Susan 
Jud ith  Pederson, Nate Pusey. 
Peter Walch. Anne Young. 
M athematics 
W illiam  DeW itt, Philip Dor-
When You're
LOOKING FOR GIFTS
Y o u 'll Find Them  ot
#191T. Iir*>  t  WUIUjmo* T*>•««> C*P»
I  •  J I  * * I  * > f  I  » I  •  1 •
MICKEY MANTLE S ADVICE:
LESS THAN 
1< PER 
WASHING
SwftterlRilf"
COLD WATER SOAP PEARLS
. . . for your finest woolens, cashmeres, 
orlons, nylons, dacrons, silks. NO BLOCKING, 
NO SHRINKING, NO FADING, NO MATTING.
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Vike Netmen Win 1st Tourney 
In New Tennis Invitational
Sharp Minds Golfers in Active W eek
W in 1, Lose 2, D ra w  1
Fresh from a nine to nothing 
victory over Hipon College on 
Wednesday, the Lawrence Vik­
ings tennis team  played host 
to the first Lawrence Inv ita ­
tional Tennis Tournament. The 
two day tournam ent featured 
the first round of the singles 
on Friday, the finals of the 
singles and the doubles on Sat­
urday. In spite of the rain 
tim e was found between down­
pours to play the tournament. 
Lawrence, looking excellent 
this week-end, won five of the 
six singles championships and 
two of the three doubles.
Five Colleges Play 
'I' h e tournament featured 
four teams from this area 
They were Oshkosh, St. Nor- 
berts, Stevens Point, and Law­
rence One point was awarded 
for each victory in both the 
•ingles and doubles. The team 
totals were Lawrence 14, Osh­
kosh 9. St. Norberts 3 and Stev- 
•ns Point 1 .
h ick Itine of Lawrence won 
the number 1 singles cham ­
pionship by beating bis former 
Neenah High team m ate Tom 
M ah how in two sets S-2, 6-2. 
D ick Weber who bumped into 
Brail geo r Zeitler in the first 
round of the singles and lost 
a tough match, teamed with 
R ine to take the number one 
doubles for the blue and white.
They avenged an earlier loss 
ill doing this by defeating the 
Oshkosh number one doubles 
team of Malchow and Zeitler. 
The m atch was a hard fought 
three set affair and was un­
doubtedly the best match of 
t h e  tournament. Lawrence 
won 6-2, 4-6, 6-2.
I The Lawrence Vikes captur­
ed all the rest of the singles 
in fine style. Denny DeMets 
beat Hon Sharer of Oshkosh
6-2 and 6  3. Bob Van Dale beat 
Bert Grover of St. Norbert 6-0 
and 8 -6 The doubles team  of 
Van Dale and DeMets was de­
feated in the first round by the 
Oshkosh numbor two doubles 
team  who went on to win at 
that position.
Doubles Win
Pete Walch beat J im  Drager 
of St. Noroert for the number 
five singles championship. Phil 
May beat Jack Bogusewski of 
Oshkosh for the number six 
singles in a 6 3, 8 6  marathon. 
Walch and May beat the Osh­
kosh doubles team  8^>. 6-0 for 
the final victory of the tourna­
ment.
The Vikings drive down to 
Monmouth this weekend to de­
fend their Conference Cham ­
pionship. We all wish the team 
the best of luck. After the fine 
showings they have been m ak­
ing all year, we h>ok to them 
for a lot in what should he a 
very exciting championship 
meet.
East John s t r e e t  recently
solved several problems in one The Lawrence golfers won 1
move. lost 2 , and tied 1 in action dur-
Thcy moved their television ing last week. This gives the
set to face out of a liv ing room Vikes a record of 4 w ins, 4 loss-
window' and carried chairs out- es> one journey. . .  . . J to Galesburg, 111., for the con-side, thereby enjoying the good tl,rence meet 1((day and tomor.
weather, watching “ Cheyenne” , row.
and gaining co - education T.V. Wednesday the Blue and
White defeated Kipon 11-7 and 
lost to a fine Marquette squad 
13* -44 on the Kiverview Coun­
try Club course.
In beating Hipon, Lawrence
watching, all in one coup.
Object of Art Graced 
Landscape Last Week
Students crossing the f o o t > ° "  ,our oul ° f  **?* *ix m a l? es 
bridge over Lawc street on !(Pe,5 r*°"  and Jenk,n5. *£"e-  
their way to classes Tuesday * a.sh‘‘d !hc£  «l>l>onen s 3-OL 
m orning were greeted by a cteison s 7® and Jenkins 79 
strange symbol rising from  the ' 1 . while -‘aek
rivcrbank behind the Union. Schloesser R ipon $ number 2 
II appears that during the m f " ;  led„tlle v is ito r s w .t l .g 2
night, the propeller blade own Marquette played Riverview
ed by Colonel W. V. Nold was !? , “  UtlWe"  h“m e ' J | ‘e
spirited out of the Underwood , S£  “ a, , . . , . over par 75 as he took medalistObservatory and emplantcd m „ ...... . ,, . „  ... . , ,. , ., * honors away from Pike Peter-the m iddle of the open space,i0n who sho,
behind the U n i o n ,  poss.b y ,lat)|(, 76  Fou,. Vjk Nei, *
em ulating the saplings recently |ins ,,au| MorUm (1)
planted by the south side of Jenkjns (2|) and Djck , n|d.
f*n. a.i » » 'vedt ( 1 ). collaborated to scorel-atcr that n i°rn ing a note 4) |>oinU f(ir u ,e hosls Jenki
apptared on the Mai Hall and J im  Greenwood o( Mar.
bulletin board asking Where ttr brok(, „ s, ro
Is Col N o ld . pppropelllor? I |„ their tightest m atch of the 
ih e  prop did not take root.,year tho Blu(, and whit(, , led 
however. In the afternoon three s , 0 !a f 7}.7l ()m .(, He.
w illing volunteers were seen (erson p|ay(d ,  rb g0„  
returning the object to its right- K oring a 7 2  on the ,ong romn(, 
ful place In the vestibule of thc BuU(.s d(.s M|)rts Country c)ub 
Observatory. course. Charles Freeman gave
Hike good competition as he 
V O T E  jshot a neat 74 It is interesting
to note that while the Oles tied 
the Vikes, in match play the 
Lawrence fivesome had a total 
of 401 strokes compared to 404 
for the visitors.
The Lawrence alums, four of 
them either present or past 
Butte des Morts club champs, 
showed no signs of aching 
backs as they beat the present 
Lawrentians 10-5. Peterson won 
three of Lawrence’s live points 
by outshooting “ Turk”  Frawlev, 
the present club champ. 75-82. 
Neil Collins came through with 
a fine 79, but lost to Don 
Strut/, last year’s Northeastern 
Wisconsin champ. Other alums 
were Dan Steinberg, Jr ., 2-time 
club cham p; Don Jabas, 1955 
champ, and J im  Gustman.
Knox, the host for this year’s 
conference meet, appears to be 
a cinch to win an unprecedented 
sixth straight title. Lawrence’s 
sweet-swinging Pike Peterson 
should have an even chance of 
gaining the medalist honors in 
the 2-day, 36-hole meet. If 
Coach Heselton’s l i n k s m e n  
come through with the kind of 
golf they are capable of play­
ing they have a good chance 
of placing second. Each team 
will play five men and the four 
best 36-hole totals will count.
Scoring averages for the 1957 reason.
No. of rd».* Tot. itrekrs
Peterson 7 523 74 71
Collins 7 567 «1 <*)
l.tndvedt 7 r>*5 S3.57
Jenkms « 502 83 t>7
Morton 7 i W  *3 71
•Number of roundi.
•• Average per IS holes.
homes continues survey 
into new era of 1930's
By
after expansion at turn of century, 
Iwa rises in '20's, greek groups too 
P C Homes
and sundry sorts active on the the war, and Schuie s task of were Anderson and DuShane, 
campus. revamping student government deans at the time, and “ B ”
The ’30’s marked a new era of was made harder bv a lack of ' ; as *V?n  OWSi, president of. ... the college. Feeling ran high student government, lit the lat- interest among the non-civilian dnd the student body slrove to
ter half of the decade, student members of the student body add an f(jr students to
government underwent consid- The Bigtime e q u a t i o n. Fraternities lost
erahle revision at the hands of As a result of the literature ground because of the large
Don DuShane, at that time dean and political situation in the nnmhnr nf in iiiturv nn »im
and a political science teacher world during the previous dec number of m ilitary  on the cam ­pus. and some groups all but
After the newspaper broke 
away, the growing list of stu­
dent governing 01 ganiiations 
mushroomed, and in a new di­
rection. Self-governing student 
housing organisations, depart­
m ental clubs, and extra-curric­
u lar clubs fast filled the need 
for student organizations, and 
the literary societies fast faded 
away into the past.
ih e  cooperative association 
also bit the dust with the be- 
Kinnint; of the All-College Club. 
This roup was thr first real 
all-campus governing organi­
zation. All members of the stu­
dent body who paid activities 
fees were members of this 
group, and its organization is 
clearly reflected in present stu­
dent government. The Student 
Senate originated in this group, 
ns well as an apportioning 
comm ittee to distribute the 
funds made available through 
student activities fees.
The conservatory, excluded 
from  the All-College Club be­
cause of its remoteness to a 
m ajority  of the campus activi-j 
ties, was also caught up in the 
organization move in the early 
years of the 20th century.
Con Organises 
In 1919, the A l.l. Conserva­
tory C lub was formed. Its pur­
poses were identical to those of 
the All-College Club, and its 
president was autom atically a 
m em ber of the Student Senate. 
Other members of this senate 
were elected by the student 
body. This was one of the pri-. 
m ary  steps in a unified student 
government. For the 1 st time, 
the students of the college and 
the conservatory were united 
concerning the Issue of self- 
government. The cam pus be­
cam e  a unified body. Further
progress in student government 
came almost too rapidly to re­
count.
And the Ladies
In the spring of 1920 the wom­
en’s housing governing associa­
tion broadened its scope and 
became the women’s self-gov­
erning association. This group 
evolved into the present day 
1 WA. one of the strongest gov­
erning forces on the campus.
The All-College Club has also 
constantly expanding its hori­
zons. A nom inating committee 
of 2 faculty memliers appointed 
by the president of the college, 
representatives from all the 
Greek groups, and representa­
tives from  the independents w as 
set up to take care of all nom i­
nations for the All-College Club. 
This group w as composed of an 
equal number of men and wom­
en, and, as are many other 
early phases of student govern­
ment. is reflected in the present 
somewhat stream lined nom i­
nating comm ittee of the SEC.
Now Frats
In this era the Creek groups 
came into prominence. Because 
of the objection of the national 
Pan-Hellenic Council, t h e 
Creek letter council, composed 
of representatives from all the 
fraternities and sororities on 
the Lawrence campus, w as dis 
st Ived and the present Pan Hel­
lenic and Interfratcrnity Coun­
cils were set up. It is unfortu­
nate that some semblance of 
this organization was not re­
tained to deal w ith Greek m a t­
ters on a local level, for this 
marked a decided backward 
step in the unification of student 
governing bodice at Lawrence. 
I ’nity became an important 
factor, because at this time 
thcrs were 40 clubs oi various
aving three representa- gans such as "A  plus B plus D fraternity trusts” appeared 
i the Student Senate. A equals Lawrence appeared on -------
war.
the
sidewalks. “ A ’ and “ D ” CONTINUED
at the college. A representative ade, however, student interest disappeared during the 
system was set up. with each ui politics ran high, and slo- p ia tforms such as “ bust 
class b  
tives on
plurality vote was all that was ll,p 
necessary to adopt a measure, 
and. since class meetings were 
seldom held, representatives 
actually exercised few demo­
cratic principles.
SEC Debut
The colorful ‘40’ marked the 
real changes in student govern­
ment and the adoption of the 
system we now know as the 
SEC. Much of this was the work 
of M argurite Schum ann, who is 
still very much a fam ilia r fig­
ure on the Lawrence cam pus.
Miss Schumann was literally 
washed into the political scene 
at Lawrence. Because of the 
part time job she held checking 
attendance in the practice 
rooms of the conservatory, and) 
the activity which took place, 
and still does, I understand, in 
these rooms, she w as appointed 
sheriff and morals chairm an of 
the conservatory, an office she 
retained throughout her student 
days.
W ith this background in poli­
tics. she ran for the presidency 
of the student council. This was 
considered bad form at the 
time, because, in addition to be­
ing a woman, she was a con- 
servatory student, and the can 
was not yet accepted as an in­
tegral part of the campus. De­
spite these handicaps. Scluue 
took over the office in 1943 
when the elected president was 
drafted, and a re-count of the 
ballots proved her to he the suc­
cessor to the office. Consider­
able dispute was raised, and a 
I new election held, but she 
emerged the victor and reta in­
ed the office.
This was the era of the mili-t v ______ , ~ . .
tary at Lawrence. The naval . s Dave Mulford 880-yard run at Whiting
training unit represented over a picture of de te rm ina tion  Field Saturday. Mulford won 
,half of the student body during as he breaks the tape in the the event.
Two Receive 
Scholarships
*sen-Two Law rence college  
iors have won Fulbright schol­
arships for study in Europe
Reading for 
English Lit. 
Exemption
or Counsels: of Truth, or Friday, May
Adversity, Of Marriage and --------- ----------
Single Life, Of Wisdom for a
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Man’s Self, of Discourse
Jonathan S w i f t :  Gu lliver’s 
Travels, bk. IV
p  .. , .Alexander Pope: The Rape of * *
r, ,» u „ „  . '  second year' thc D«- 'hr Lock I Ip*-ext year. Dean Marshal) B. partment of English plans to W illiam  Wordsworth: Preface
to Lyrical Ballads, “ Lineslulbert has announced. .^ve  an examination for exemp- 
Peggy Landis, daughter of / rom Introduction to Eng-
i)r. and Mrs. Ralph V. Landis, lish Literature 1 1 -1 2 .
16 Bellaire court, will study!,, ! Xf m '" a ' T  " in b f * iven „  . . next September lb from 9 .0 0  to
Composed a Few Miles Above 
Tintern Abbey,” “ M ichae l," 
‘ Resolution and Independ­
ence,’,’ “ C o m p o s e d  Upon 
Westminster Rridge,” “ It is 
a Beauteous Evening, Calm  
and Free,” “ London, 1802,” 
“ Ode: Intim ations of Im m or­
ta lity ,” “ Inside of K i n g ’ s 
Chapel, Cam bridge.’’
modern European history a t ,12:00. and all students who plan 
tiie University of Edinburgh, to take it must file a written 
Scotland; while Edward Smith, notice of intention with the 1 
Janesville , will study music Deans by September 9 An oral 
composition at the Luigi Cheru- examination may also be given 
bine conservatory in Florence, if it is necessary for a decision.!
Italy. The written examination will Charles Dickens: Hard Times
There m ay be more scholar- include essay questions, short- Matthew Arnold: ‘The Function 
ship winners from Lawrence, answer questions, and some! ° f Criticism  at the Present 
lor several were included on a questions involving the stu- T im e”
list recommended to the state dent s ability to read, under- V'. B. Yeats: “ To a Friend 
de partm ent. Notification of all stand, and explain poetry and I Whose Work Has Come to 
the winners is not simultane- prose with which he is not ae- 
ous, however. quainted.
Since the Fulbright program  The following materials will 
has been inaugurated. Law-be covered in the exam: 
rence has had an unusual rec-W illiam  Shakespeare: Hamlet 
ord of success in scholarship John Milton: Paradise Lost, T
Nothing,” “ The M agi.” “ The 
Wild Swans at Coole,”  “ Eas­
ter 1910,”  “ The Second Com- Irish Lasses in Distress are Evelyn Doming (left) and 
ing” “ Sailing to Byzantium ,” ^obby Ssnborn. lheir plight occurred in the midst of the
“ Leda and the Swan.” Delta Gamma folk dance presented for thc May Queen and
S. Eliot: “ The Love Song of her court last Sunday.
“ The
\ L / /
W H IN  THI FISHING’S FINI, the gent in our Stickler spend# 
all day in a dory. He’ll take along ton* of tackle and bucket* 
of bait—but if he forget* hi* Luckiee, watch out! By the time 
he get* to port, he’ll be a mighty Cranky Yankee! You iee, 
you just can t beat a Lucky for taste. A Lucky is all cigarette 
i . .  nothing but fine tobacco—mild, good-tasting tobacco 
that’s TOASTED to taste even better. So why fish around? 
Try Luckies right now. You’ll say they’re the best-tasting 
cigarette you ever smoked!
w h a t ’s  am A m u c r r v i  wont 0»  a * t» w m a T M A W O O O *  N K K J l l
winners. Fourteen candidates bks. I, II , and IX  J. Alfred Prufrock,’
have been successful — Shirley Geoffrey Chaucer: From The Hollow Men.” “ Thc Dry Sal- do their preparatory reading in used next year. Any further in- 
Hanson Benoit, Joyce H ernad Canterbury Tales: General vages,” “ The Music of Poet- the anthology, Major British formation regarding the exam 
Haight, Susan LaRose Robert- Prologue, Pardoner's T a l e ,  ry ”  Writers, ed. G. B. Harrison. 2 can be obtained from Dr.
son, G ail Outland Nothnagle to Pardoner’s Prologue. It is advised that those plan- vols. New Y o r k :  Harcourt, Thompson, Head of the Depart-
France; Shirlee Em m ons Bald-Francis Bacon: From  Essays ning to take this exam ination Brace & Co., the text to be ment of English.
w in, W illiam  Diver, R o b e r t---------- ---- -------- — " 1 ■ 1 ■ " ------- — —
Sonkowsky and Barbara Zierkei 
Sonkowsky to Ita ly ; Mary Bail­
ey, Theodore Runyon, Barbara 
Babcock and Don Vollstedt to 
G erm any; A lan Ehrhardt to 
Australia; and Eugene Bondar 
to Africa.
In recent years, too, Law­
rentians have won two Rotary 
awards for study in Ind ia and 
France, and there have been 
two Rhodes scholars from  the 
same class— 1954.
Honors Work
Miss Landis, who is doing her 
honors work at Lawrence on 
the topic, “ The Nazi - Soviet 
Non-aggression Pact of 1939’’ 
under the direction of Dr.
Charles Breunig, has m ain ta in ­
ed a consistent straight A av­
erage at Lawrence, the only 
unblem ished record w ithin the 
recollection of Registrar Doro- 
they Draheim . She is a m em ­
ber of Phi Beta Kappa and 
M ortar Board, and has held 
several offices in her sorority,
Kappa A lpha Theta, and the 
W omen's Recreation associa­
tion. Two summers ago, she 
had her first experience with 
European life when she toured 
the continent with the Law­
rence coed traveling group.
Alums Hear About 
Present Lawrence
A series of talks and discus­
sions a r t  being given to thirty 
live different Lawrence alum ni
groups.
The first was given May 11 at 
Dayton, Ohio. The chairm an 
u a s  R o b e r t  Ersenach, ‘47.
Slides of the campus were 
shown and Dr. Knight gave a 
speech on the “ Present and Fu­
ture of Lawrence College.” The 
meeting was in form  of a picnic 
supper at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. Carlton Sm ith, Lawrence 
trusties.
Dr. Knight will deliver a sim ­
ilar speech May 14 to the alum  
group in Washington D. C. The 
chairm an for the Washington 
meeting was John Fellion, ’50.
The meeting will be held at the 
Cam pus of Am erican Universi­
ties.
A third meeting will be held 
in New York City, May 21. It 
w ill be celebrating the success­
ful completion of the Lawrence 
Development Fund in that area.
The a lu m ’s w ill also honor all 
the graduates of all the 1930 
classes. The chairm an will be 
Davivd N iki, '50. The banquet.
▼/ill be held at Jam es Downy s 
Steak House.
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TIMI'S RUNNING OUTI We’re atill abelling out
$25 for every Stickler we accept—and we're atill 
accepting plenty! But time i t  setting ahort—mo 
atart Stickling now! Stickler* are simple riH«il«s 
with two-word rhyming anawera Both 
word* muat have the aame numl*er of 
syllable*. Send your Sticklera, with you# 
name, atlHreaa, college, and elaaa, to 
Happy-Joa-Lucky, Bo* 07A, Mount 
Varnon, N . Y. And amd «*d toonl
Luckies
Taste
Better
“ IT’S TOASTED' TO TASTE BETTER . .  .
CLEANER, FRESHER, SMOOTHER!
VOTE •A .T .C* P r v iu c i <4 J ^ L t u m a n  m « u r  m td d U  n a m
VOTE
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from the editor's desk
so what is lawrence?
Dean Marshall Hulbert and the Honors participants are 
to be congratulated for the production of a well performed 
and skillfully moderated television program last Sunday 
night. At least, it was an improvement over previous 
programs.
The subject matter was perhaps also more suitable than 
the May 6 program, when the “This is Lawrence” program 
seemed to be more physics than it was Lawrence.
It is certainly true that it’s advisable to indicate to pros­
pective (and good) students in the sciences that Lawrence
Has Final Review
This Sunday the Lawrence 
College ROTC will present the 
18 m inute program called “ This 
is Lawrence” . On the program 
will be the officers of the regu­
lar staff and the cadet officers 
from the detachment. The pe­
riod will be used for the an­
swering of questions which are 
most often asked by incoming 
students about the ROTC 
gram .
ROTC on Television, g u llib le 's  tr a v e ls  II: 
c rib b a g e s  a n d  k in k s
sex and repression—II we could not determine, butrather supposed it to be some
“ Nor does their education sor  ^ 0f mass meditation ses-
fail to include a goodly share gion; for the lights were low,
pro- *»f social life, of which we ac- loubtless to produce the proper
tually saw little enough, how- atmosphere, and there came
Thursday* he 23rd*of May will e' er* There were many dark rom microphones a dull monot-
bt the final review for the Law- rumors and much light talk, but onous vpice much smothered
rence College ROTC unit. This we never did observe most of an(j d i s t o r t e d ,  continuous-
wili be the climax to the feder- lhe fabuious events of which we y reading disconnected pass- 
al inspction which is held each . , . .  . . .  .. . . .
year. Officers from hcadquar- heard n,u< h talk ,n ,he llv ln« >Kes. doubtless in order to ef- 
ters ROTC will visit the cam- quarters. Apparently this spe- ect greater mental peace by 
pus to inspect the efficiency of cies derives much of its pleas- dulling the m ind to external 
tne ROTC unit here. A final re- ure jn the opposite sex from noises. Indeed we ourselves
in soon began to fall under theview will be held on Thursday _. i , group conversation about it ...and everyone is welcome to spell.
come and view it It will be thc the l|v,n* quarters, and indeed .,We saw many bowed heads.
last marching and drill 
the year here at Lawrence.
for " e ®ft©n BJ • S s e r  i <* that whose owners were probably 
vhere there was the most talk, deep in literary creation, as we 
there was the least action. This
seems to be a deeply - roo<ed a|SO when 
trait, howver silly jtMarching at Night,Soldier's Delight
Some of 
who have'
Army . ________ _
Paul Morton. Dick Rine, Chuck ed to many small groups of nianaged to attend"these ses- 
Merry, Bob Fox. Roger Lalk, imbibers of the coffec, _the sions, which take place once a
we afterwards re- 
, . . .  . Ina*v marked to a student (while
.-Th r US,i°i spei'le*' leaving the building) about thethe Lawrentians Their social center was very a
joined the V. S. well equipped. During our stay
Reserve program are: however, its use seemed limit- Slir(, ... ,■ . . 11 °  ,ls’ 1 sure us that almost everyone
Joe Ziemann, Pete Dohr, and sttange college beverage, rhis week. The professors, however, 
Tom Christie. All but Christie l),'e“ is m iraculous in its ver- (]1(| not sem t0  bp s 0  u e u re„  
are seniors. ja tllity . for it is consumed in resenled at a,,, as is , of course>
By joining, the men have re- ,tl(1 morning to arouse, and in to be expected, they having al- 
duced their active duty obliga- me evening (to quiet, we sup reai|v acquired their education
tion from two years to gixjposcdi as well, 
months. They will have an in- " A «* 
greased amount of active re- apparently studying for exumi- 
serve. however. Active reserve j nations by means ol selecting, 
entails a two hour meeting a " d exchanging
ery week and a two-week cam ,. "W * • * » « • *  whose Information 
every year " as glven by a sort of code in
The Itcserves program  is r,d and1wI£lf »J<»bols, neatly 
currently closed, but may open studying, in a
again in the future. building intended for social
The local unit meets on Wed- Purposes, seemed to us grossly
and so having lost their need 
ol attending.
“ On this same day we noticed 
the group instinct express itself 
in another outlet, namely the 
wearing of identical blue attire. 
I had the chance of watching 
some of these males m arch ing 
in a group under a leader, now 
here, now there, now in the 
very direction from which they 
had been coming, until I con­
sidered that they would be
................................. ......... — ,,,  , , much bettor off if they would
and armored units are repre- K UM m a lar*e group: for on merely all sit down for a mo*'* — forenoon,  they —
fill their largest 
iy  as fine a tu 
as is ever seen, it must be con-
Dance Hall. Artillery, i n f a n t r y , h o w e v e r ,  a tendency to
is both interested and competent in science 
sciences.
But for the mass ol other viewers, POSSIBLY THE MOST 
IMPORTANT AUDIENCE AND UNDOUBTEDLY THE 
ONE MOST DIFFICULT TO REACH, we wonder if some­
thing a little more directly connected with the school, as 
the “average” person might well see it, would be in order 
on these shows. If the college is to serve the region, there 
may be better ways of getting the region acquainted with 
it. In this line these programs can be very valuable indeed 
to the college.
so then would they all, 
all be honors m e n ...
As a result of last week’s news feature on the Honors pro­
gram, we are bold enough this week to offer our reflec­
tions on the facts.
It is presumptuous for us to do so. For the Faculty in ______________________ .
charge of the Program are no doubt re-evaluating the pro- nesdi»» “ '••TheEe'dw. exist in this spegram constantly, conscientiously, and with more exper- 1 he ° Rainbow t»ar<uns 
lence than is at our disposal.
Yet. we are anxious that one alleged “condition” be cor- sented* 
retted or alleviated as soon as possible. It’s the supposed 
problem of insufficient time to do a good job in Honors. VOTE
The reason this is a serious problem is not that it may 
cause one or two Honors candidates to have to step down o VOTE
to the tutorial level each year, but rather that it may actual-1
ly score oil several people who would not only otherwise ______________
do Honors, but do it well, with benefits to themselves, 
their department, and the College. We can not hut agree 
i\illi >1 iss Anne Jones, who last week said, “. . . the honors 
program cannot be called a success until many more of 
our Seniors enter it . . At least, in a college “ like Law* 
rence’’ is supposed to be.
Specifically, what can be done? Are the subjects chosen 
too large, especially in the Humanities? Are chemistry 
projects smaller, or better organized by their very nature?'
Should the student be checked up on at intervals, or sub­
mit a progress report, or is that too contrary to the philos­
ophy of the Program? Or is this all a myth, and is there 
really no time problem at all. the Honors candidates just 
moaning and groaning a little too audibly to their fellow 
students and prospective Honors candidates? In any case, 
s\c leave it to the Honors Committee, to make the program 
a SUCCESS BY PARTICIPATION.
Independent scholarly research was always hard. It was 
always valuable. But to get the benefits, one has to enter 
the program to begin with. And the work itself, the suc­
cessful and mature organizing and evaluating of one’s ma­
terial. is hard enough without trying to do a project too 
big in the first place. Can not some alterations he made 
so that many people will reap the benefits of Honors, with­
out diluting the strength of the program?
VOTE
. - e ie iy  m i su no  11 tor a u*a certain  cus- mcn( and he, „ ,e , d d 
tomarily ill i  l  hall u .rm im , t.xacUy in which dire0.
tion they were striving to ad-
1, . . .. , vance. One of our party had the|fessed at the voluntary morn- chancc t0  examine closo|y the
mg lectures in our country. , , onc such.dresscd ,nalc.
These are not exactly le c tu re s .__________ _______________________ .
however; their-precise nature, CONTINUED
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BY J IM  BFCK
Twice as large as the first 
book, the last Contributor of 
the year has gone to press, 
will appear soon.
Its 65 pages wilt include 17 
poems and 13 prose works. 
Featured this time are the 
recent winners of the Eng­
lish Department prizes.
Also presented is a poem 
by John Fandel, a one-year 
English instructor in 1953 
now in the monastery in 
P o r t  s m o u t h. The poem, 
“ About My S tudents ’, has 
Main Hall as its setting and 
was received by the staff as 
a contribution a few weeks 
ago.
Looking o v e r  the proofs, 
one sees a pretty good selec­
tion. The most skillful short- 
story writer is Tod Zeiss, 
whose “ The Yellow Ribbon'*, 
the board agreed, had every­
thing: sex. childhood memor­
ies. plot. etc. Besides, the 
writing is polished.
Jacki Anderson gives anoth­
er vivid slice of childhood re­
lived in “ For the Very 
Young” . Her “ Memoires” is 
notable for a subtle quality, 
one of the few pieces in the 
book with any more than one 
level, or allegory in treat­
ment.
An untitled poem by .ludy 
lla lle tt is perhaps the great­
est mood - creating poem in 
the book. It is controlled, as 
is Fandel’s. which rhymes 
and has rhythm  as well, un­
like most of the other poems, 
as usual.
How are the entries chosen? 
Basically, the seven - m em ­
ber Board gets together in 
one of the Union conference 
rooms and h a s h e s  out the 
relative merits of the various 
entries. Though the Board has 
its lim itations as literary crit­
ic, the selection of a piece is 
accurate in that it is demo­
cratic; all entries are chosen 
by simple majority vote only. 
Further accuracy— and bewil­
derment—is added by the 
fact that entrants’ names are 
removed before the hash ses­
sions.
The Board Is a “ good deal” 
for those who wish it, in re­
gard to friendship, and liter­
ary enjoyment in greater or 
lesser amounts as well. Edi­
tor Joan R r r u s s a t  has an­
nounced that applications will 
remain open to the following 
Tuesday and may be given 
to her, or any member of the 
Board. *
From this thinly-veiled invi­
tation you may deduce that 
the Board is hurting for m em ­
bers, and this is true, but 
only in the sense that all 
campus organizations always 
need talent, in the Contrib s 
case talent both in writing 
and judging. The quality and 
interest of the student body is 
the final determ inant in all 
cases — SEC, Lawrentian, 
basketball, dram a, etc.
The Contrib has come some 
distance since its fight for
funds last fall: but it must 
go much further, NOT to 
rightfully retain its existence 
on the campus, but rather to 
become the BEST L IT E R ­
ARY  M AGAZINE IN  THE 
C O N FEREN C E . This is u lti­
mately as important as Con­
ference athletics are impor­
tant.
The magazine is embryon­
ic in comparison with its pos­
sibilities, but the present staff 
has the potential to realize 
them, depending on initiative 
produced. Specific expansions 
and ideas might be to seek 
work in foreign languages, 
translations, b o o k  reviews, 
short plays. On the visual 
side, student - decorated cov­
ers and silk - screen inserts, 
and suitable cartoons. A big 
potentiality, very valuable if 
handled with skill, is photo­
essay features.
Faculty features, and espe­
cially student comment on the 
educational situation outside 
Lawrence, are possible.
On the publicity and promo­
tion side, m ail and town sub­
scription solicitation, and a 
very small amount of prestige 
advertising, are worth think­
ing about.
So one sees why the Contrib 
needs new members — and 
supporters. All these sugges­
tions only point towards the 
one essential ingredient. . .an 
improving quality in the work 
of the students.
